Pupil Premium for academic year 2018/19
This figure will be updated when indicative allocations are issued with our Budget notification in March 2019.
We thoroughly analyse data to identify which pupils are underachieving and why and which interventions are most successful. The money is
then allocated to support the core areas of literacy and numeracy; we know what we want to achieve from our interventions and evaluate the
progress regularly.
Number of pupils and Pupil Premium Grant Allocation
Total Number of Pupils (Year R to 6) 134
Amount received per Ever 6 pupil £1320
Amount received per post LAC pupil £2,300
Total amount of PPG received £15,160
Intervention
Allocation of additional Pupil
premium TA’s to ensure fulltime
support available for
interventions for all eligible
pupils

Allocation of funding to support
Pupil premium children on
school trips

Amount and % of allocated PP
spend
£11,449 TA 1
£2085.25 TA 2
89%

£860
6%

Description and Objective of
Expenditure
To ensure that all eligible pupils
are tracked closely; that regular
assessments take place to
identify next intervention steps;
that necessary interventions can
be developed in response to
individual needs.

Impact Expected

To ensure all children can
participate in curriculum
extension activities

Inclusivity

Children eligible for PPG have the
support and intervention so they
make more rapid progress in
areas of need.

Pupil Premium supports children in specific areas of need this can include subsidising uniform, school trips, resources for specific interventions
etc. The above table will be updated to show the spending in these areas as they arise and amended if further pupils become eligible.

Note -This is part of last year’s review
Impact of spending 2017-18

Attainment of Pupil premium children – impact of spending
Above age related
At age related
Below age related

Reading
25%
37.5%
37.5%

Writing
12%
50%
37.5%

Maths
12%
37.5%
50%

Spag
75%
25%

